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Musrlf Won't Save You. 
Huy (rood Land. 
Huild a (rood ^nme. 

hiding n U onion. 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE. 
'-—_/ 

\ ot may be as strong as John 
1 Hlllivan, Jack Dempsey and 
Will', the colored man, rolled into 
one, but your inside machinery is no 
stronger than that of the average 
men, and it may be weaker. 

Physical strength won’t save you 
from the effects of foolish eating. 
Babe Ruth, ill, disregarding his 
doctor's warnings, ate a good many 
fried potatoes for breakfast. Later 
in was unconscious for 90 min- 
utes and was carried through the 
window of his railroad car on a 
st retcher. 

^ nu have only one stomach, one 
heart. Uon’t abuse them. 

If you buy good real estate and 
keep it it will keep you. The origi- 
nal old Astor bought a piece of 
land on New York’s Broadway for 
*25,000. Messrs. Zukor and Lasky 
of the Famous Players corporation 
bought it for $7,000,000 and will 
build on it a theater and office 
building costing $7,000,000 more, 
at Broadway, Forty- third and For- 
ty-fourth streets. 

llow much the Astor family has 
got out of that real estate while 
holding it is not known. For the 
light to put electric signs on the 
roof advertisers paid $150,000 a 

year. 
Buy good land and keep it. 

Zukor and Laskv, before they die. 
will make more out of that piece of 

^(l^'operly, 10 times more than the 
W Astors have made out of it in the 

last 100 years. Zukor and Lasky 
improve property to the limit. The 
Astors never did that. They just 
waited for more hahies to be born 
and make their land more valua- 
ble. 

What is the value of a good 
name? Financiers that bought the 
Dodge Automobile company from 
the heirs of the two able brothers 
that established it have resold the 
company to the public (keeping a 

lot of stock for themselves) at a 

valuation in which the name Dodge 
represents $80,000,000. The pub- 
lic eagerly purchased the stock and 
bonds at that valuation. 

Similarly, when Hart, Schaffner 
& Marx made a company of their 
business, the name which they had 
established, by business ability and 
sound advertising, sold for five 
times as much as the actual assets. 
And that name was probably worth 
20 times as much as the assets. 

Build up a name by honesty, In- 
telligence, wise advertising and you 
have something that fire, earth- 
quake or tornado cannot destroy. 

The governor of Georgia is asked 
to commute the sentence of Mrs. 
Ida Hughes from hanging to life 
imprisonment. The woman mur- 
dered her mother-in-law in a fit of 
passion, and “because she is a wo- 

man’’ the prison commission thinks 
she ought not to be hanged. 

k^ff^Vou may add that no common- 
^ wealth, calling itself civilized, 

would disgrace itself by choking a 

woman to death. The remarkable 
thing is that any man can be per- 
suaded, for pay, to do a job of that 
kind. How can he doubt, if there 
is a hell, that he will not go to it? 

The government worries about 
the treaty between Japan and Rus- 
sia, suggesting it may mean a "clos- 
ing of the open door,” preventing 
trading by Americans in the east. 

Why didn’t our highly intelligent 
government think of all that be- 
fore? 

When other nations were arrang- 
ing to trade with Europe, our'gov- 
ernment was worrying about some 

infantile American financiers that 
bought the worthless bonds of the 
czar's government, when Ringling 
and Barnum’s Aztec “Zip” might 
have realized their worthlessness. 

Viscount Lee, sensible Britisher, 
urges the abolition of the sub- 
marine. As England now owns most 
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MOTHER! Fletcher’s Castoria is a pleasant, harmless sub- 

Mittite for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops ami Soothing 
Syrups, prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages. 

It lias been in use fur more than 30 years to safely relieve 

Constipation Wind Colic lo Sweeten Stomach 

Flatulence Diarrhea Regulate Bowels 

L, Aids in the assimilation of Food,promoting C heerfulness,Rest and 

r Natural Sleep ■without Opiates * _. 

To avoid imitation* always look for the signature of eC,. >Vx A 6/t! 
Proven directions on me li part age. Physicians everywhere recommend it 
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Ilori/ontal. 
3. A single unit. 
•4. Arabian garment. 
7. Verbal. 
3. Passageway, 

lo. out of print (abbr.). 
3 1. The boss. 
32. Egyptian god. 
14. To ravage. 
3fi. Substantial. 
IX. Overcharged. 
13. To perform. 
21. 1\\ 
22. The grand division of the hu- 

man race to which we belong. 
74. To propitiate. 
25. Boisterous festivity. 
2ii. An imptuous attack. 
23. Imperfect diamonds. 
31. Answer (abbr.). 
32. Anemic-looking. 
35. Musical drama. 
r a in which fodder and grain 

am stored. 
33. You. 
33. The land in which we live. 
40. Personal pronoun. 
41. Devoid of clothing. 
43. Presently. 
45. A little article said » be might! 

cr than the sword. 
4•». To cuff the ears. 

Vertical. 
1. otherwise. 
7. Designated. 

Enthusiasm. 
I. Long periods of time. 

5. Lowest rank of British nobility. 
•*. In place. • 

7. Precious stone. 
X. Caprice. 

Sit. The Ihnerald Isle. 
It'. Sphere. 
13. Pertaining to (suffix). 

1 IS. A risk. 
17. Bountiful. 
1». Amphitheater. 
20. Mi hi ice 1 w eeds. 

22. 1 pwurd (prefix). 
23. Clear profit. 
27. To trap. 
28. Male child. 
21). To fire from obstacles. 
30. Traffic. 
32. Musical instrument. 
33. Part of the body between the 

libs and the hip bones. 
34. Kstate (abbr.). 
38. So be it. 
37. A nonunion worker. 
42. Aloft. 
44. A bovine. 

I'lie solution will appear tomorrow. 

Solution of yesterday’* puzzle. 
ur<mvrieht. 1 S 3 S. 4 

of the ships, and as there is no pro- 
tection for shipping against sub- 
marines, the advice is natural. 

England also would like to limit 
the use of flying machines, because 
that is a danger to shipping. 

France is in favor of the flying 
machine because she has 4,000 
fighting airplanes. 

This country, ignoring others, 
should proceed to build submarines 
and flying machines, saying to other 
nations: “Don’t get nervous, I 
shall leave you alone as long as 

you leave me alone. But if you 
don't leave me alone, look out." 

There is common sense in Cali- 
fornia, as well as sunshine and 
prosperity. The lower houxe passes 
a bill making it a felony to sell food 
or liquor containing wood alcohol. 

If anybody sells wood alcohol 
and the consumer dies, the seller is 
guilty of murder. 

That is a good law. But what 
about the kind of alcohol that 
doesn't kill you right away, but 
does kill you in the end, if your 
bootlegger sells you and you drink 
enough of it? Why not make that 
murder in the second degree? 

(Copyright. 1*25.> 

When there* plague we rat-proof; 
when there* smallpox wo vaccinate; 
when the horse ha* be^n stolen we 

lock the barn. 

/ N 
COLOR CUT-OL'TS 

Old Mother Goose 
v___J 

Riding the Skies. 
Her*'* ■ poem which the little KfStll»h 

children u«e<1 to say «*#« ago about old 
Mplher Goose" and hat gander, and the 
advenlurea of her son. Children who save 
ih***e neper doll* every day can act out 
his rhvine when the net la completed. 

• e e 

Old Mother Goose, when 
.she wanted to wander, 

Would tide through the «lr 
On a very fine gander. 

Mother Goose had a house, 
*Twa» built In a wood, 

Where an owl at the door 
For a sentinel stood. 

Color Mother Goose's dress end 

tall hat Mmk. Her apron and collar 
are while. The gander should he grey 
with a yellow hill. Watch for Mother 
Goose's son tomwrow. 

(i 'npyt 'ah*. !•?!,) 

Injunction on hackin'; 
Merger May He Sought 

Washington, April 12.—Ths Farm- 
ers’ National council announced to- 

day It will "probably seek an Injunc- 
tion’’ to obtain court action on the 
Armour Me rris parking merger un- 
less Secretary Jardlne finds the 
transaction to he in violation of the 
pa« kers find stockyards act. 

Secretary Janiino, after a week of 
argument by allot neys for the gov- 
ernment and packers yesterday took 
the question of the validity uf the 
merger under advisement. 

"Willi mi Impugning or even c 111 
■ l/.lng the secretary, the council set 
hath a* a rc'Qhoii for Its desire to 
la\e th«- colitis decide lls opinion 
ihat the principle of the Armour- 
Morris merger would justify a niei 

ger of all four big meat packers 
into a complete food trust." 

For men v\ 111 spend ||i*|r hard earned 
dough 

For worse than worthless nostrum 
Then of ps \lrtue brag ami blow 
Fivui pulpit, slugv and iusltuin. 

Roosevelt (iels 
Homesick Vi hile 

Hunting Wolves 
r 

Tell* I.oilvc of Shooting Coy- 
ote* in Oklahoma; Dis- 

gusted at Anti-Jap Feel- 

ing on Pacific Coast. 
(After hi* re election In Him President 

Ft iinep ve 11 look * much needed hnljtle) 
burning In the west. Returning in W’tmh- 
mginn. he found an absorbing lopir of In- 
leresi in Ihe Russian Japanese war, whli'h 
he iva- lo enit aa peace negotiator 1n the 
fnllon ing year.) 

Mlllbrae, San Meteo County, Cal, 
April S, 1905. 

To the President: 
White House, Washington, D. C., 

Dear Mr. President: 
Your note concerning Senator T.odge 

Is just at hand. It will he a pleasure 
to do whatever I can In the matter, 
and I think there will be no difficul- 
ty in arranging the suggested Inter- 
view.• 

We are leaving here In a couple of 
days for New' York, expecting to sail 
on May 27th; and T shall hold myself 
subject to your call at any time. 

A ery sincerely yours, 
AVHITELAW REID. 

•t was going abroad and U waa Ilia wish 
of the |,ii-sldenl that I ehnuld nee the king 
of IJiKlaml and lay before him certain 
MlblerlS which Ihe president desired lo 
ll-ti-- presented to the king informal!* anil 
unofficially.- If. c. ),. 

Dictated hv ihe president In camp. 
East Divide Creek, Colorado. 

AVHITE HOUSE, 
AVAN KINGTON. 
Glen wood Springs. Colo., 

April 20, 1905. 
Personal 
Dear Cabot: 

AVe had five days ns good fun as I 
ever enjoyed coursing wolves In Okla- 
homa. You would surely have enjoyed 
ihe rides at breakneck speed after 
the gravhounds. Some of the runs 
were less than a mile In length. One 
went up to nine miles. It was marvel- 
ous the way the ponies went at full 
speed through the prairla dng towns 
without getting their feet In the 
holes. 

Here my Hunt has begun well, and 
I killed a big hear, making rather 
good shot at him. Jt Is great sport 
and l am enjoying it to th# full; al- 
though as invariably happens, I get 
homesick and have to exert oonsidera- 
elh pressure upon myself not to short- 
en up the hunt. 

Ever yours. 
TH HO DO RE ROOSEA’ET.T. 

Hon. H. C. T.odge, 
Care of Curtis & Co., Bankers, Lon- 

don, England. 

fTIte following letter waa written after 
the prealrlenl’a weatern trip during which It- rereived apnkfamen of the men )n the 
teamster*’ t hit ago attike. Rioting waa 
thi-atened The preaitlent. a- he wtt te 
t.odge. told the atrikera that regular 
tronoa would he aenl to Chicago If *n* 
tinting ahottld gel oti) of control of th- 
a'ale and It) authorit •>- At the name 
time he wrote to T.odge that the .lai, 
aueae evidently wanted hint to try to 
mak* pea,.* for them with the Ruaeiana. 
although the* had previous!* refuaed to 
heetl hi* advice in that regard.) 

AVHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON’ 

May 15, 190S. 
Den I- Cm hot: 

The trip was a guccess In every 
w’sy. I killed three good, big bears: 
and in Oklahoma, saw the worry of 
II coyotes. I think you would have 
enjoyed the coyote hunting, for Ihe 
hreak-neck gallop* of from one to in 
miles were greet sport. The hear 
hunting you w-ould have cared less 
for. T did good shooting, hut there 
was not much credit In It. as sll the 
shots were easy, except one. Tn Ken- 
tucky and Texas, ss you know. I was 

received with w'lld enthusiasm, ami 
"hen T came out T hail th* same 

eception In Colorado and on the w ay- 
home. 

I am utterly disgusted at the maul 
testations which have begun to ap 
peer on Ihe Pat iflo slope In favor of 
excluding Ihe Japanese exactly as the 
Chinese are excluded. The California 
slate legislature and various othsr 
bodies hare acted In the worst possl 
hie taste and in the most offensive 
manner to Japan. Tet the senators 
and congressmen from these very 
states were hike warm about the 
navy last year. It gives me a feeling 
of disgust in aee them challenge Japa- 
nese hostility and Justify hy their 
actions any feeling the Japanese 
might have against us, while at the 
same time refusing to take steps to 
defend themselves against the formid- 
able foe whom they are ready with 
• urh rarelese Insolence to antagonize. 
How people ran act In this way with 
the Russo-Japanese war going on be- 
fore their eyes I ennnot understand. 
T do sll I ran to rounterart the ef- 
fects. hut I cannot accomplish every- thing. 

When T read such a speech aa the 
last utterance of the ksteer, In which 
he contrived |n the same sentence 
deeply to wound Russia snd to awnk 
*n In Japan the liveliest suspicion 

nd hostility, i feel that democratic 
republics are not the onlv states 
guilty of shortcomings. Upon my 
word. I don't know a congressman 
who could l>e guilty of quite such 
folly. It always amuses me to find 
that the English think that T am 
under Hie Influence of the kaiser. The 
hesvy wilted creatures do not under- 
stand that nothing would persuade 
me to follow the lead of or enter Into 
dose alliance with s man who I* so 
lumpy, an little capohle of continuity of action, snd therefore, so Utile 
repaid* of helng lnvgl ,n h|* f, ir*n<1. 
or steadfastly hostile lo an epemv. 

Undoubtedly, With Russia Weak 
»ned, Germany feel, |t ,*„„ he fairlv 
Insolent within the border* of E„ 
rope. I In|end to do my best In keep 
on good term* with Germany, a. with all other nations, and so for ss T can 
to keep them on good terms with one 
another: and T shall he friendly to 
the kaiser as 1 am friendly to every 
one. Rut as for hla having anv epe rial Influence with me. th* thought 
1* nbmjrrt. 

Give my warm love lo Nannie I 
am thoroughly enjoying Ih* beautiful spring weather. Edith and 1 had a 
long ride today ..onnw l „l,v '••not- w ill, Ted n ml .. of his frl*mls. Tim cuuntrv is at ||* |,e*,; 
.tnd the weather h.vel, Ihttuch , little hot. Ever yours «p j. 

Carrying »h,* world on your 
shoulders make* them round. 

1^ South (hmilio Hrorilirx \ 
W*»>Urn 4 r.iorn !<*»»■§#• M4 
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Prices of Ronds 
Make Irregular 

Jump I>ast Vleek 
llll|iro\fluent Not Sufi i< ienll\ 
Market] to Indicate Definite 

l pvt art! Trend trading 
K*’!»lricted. 

By Tli* Ai-ntrittlril Press. 
New York, April 12. Bond price* 

last week made irregular recovery in 
response to easier money conditions 
but the improvement was not suffi- 
ciently marked to indicate a defin- 
ite upward trend. Trading was re- 
stricted by the holiday interruption. 

Indications of a vast reserve buy- 
ing power were supplied by the re- 

markable response to the $160,000,000 
financial operation for the new Dodge 
Brothers Automobile company. Both 
stock and bond issues were heavily 
oversubscribed and a wide public dis- 
tribution of the securities was report- 
ed. In floating a $75,000,000 bond Is- 
sue on a Saturday, sandwiched in 
between two holidays, bankers ac- 
complished a difficult feat which had 
never before been attempted in Wall 
street. 

The Dodge financing swelled the 
total of the week's bond offerings to 
more than $106,000,000 com pared 
with approximately $100,000,000 for 
the preceding week. In addition, in- 
vestment funds were attracted to the 
$85,000,00t) offering of Dodge prefer- 
ence stock. Other new financing was 

comparatively light, several issues be- 
ing withheld in view' of the large mo- 

tor company operation and the im- 
pending Faster holidays. 

The most important piece of busl- 
en*s was an $8,000,000 loan for the 
city of Oslo, Norway. 

Few significant price movements 

developed during the week's trading. 
Chicago Traction company bonds 
broke sharply following the defeat of 
the proposal to turn the ownership 
and operation of these lines over to 
the city. Western rail issues also de- 

clined in sympathy with a slump in 
the stock of ihe«e carriers, based on 

current unfavorable earnings. Con- 
spicuous strength was shown by sev- 

eral obligations affected by special 
developments, notably Delaware & 
Hudson convertible 5*. 

What? Ruffles? 
Yes! Indeed 

k_/ 

2.oSfi 

“Gather ye roses while ye may." 
saya this charming Miss who, weary 
of the atralt tubellke frocks which 
she has worn sll winter, has gathered 
her rose printed chiffon Into three 
exquisite flounres, making herself 
the very soul of summer, ss roo| and 
refreshing as a garden In the moon 

light. 
A wide sash of plain chiffon In a 

shad* to match the flowers accents 

the waist line without breaking the 

atralght front, and Is tied In a large 
loop with a long end. If one chooses, 
this sash may he of soft satin. It 
cannot be called a sleeve, this mere 

wisp of chiffon over the shoulder, 
and yet It serves Its purpose aaml 
makes this lovely frock ss appro 
prists for afternoon ss evening, and 
no one would guess that the whole 
exquisite thing hue been but the 
work of a few hours. 

The tmttetn for this model Is sim- 
ple and easily followed. It comes 
In 14 and 16 year sixes, and In 3(1. 
36, 40 slid 42 Inch bust measure. 
It will be sent to you upon receipt 
of M rents. 

Itefcr to pattern No. I0S6. Address 
I.urllle lairraliie, Special Fashion IV 
s’gner, Omaha lice. Fifth ■ venue 
anil Thlrt> seventh street, New York. 

ORIENT 
Canadian Pacific of- 
fices throughout the 
Orient are prepared 
to serve you. Can- 
adian Pacific 1 inert 
are prepared togivu 
vou Lake Louisa 
hotel service on tna 
high teas. The Em- 
prtti Liners are 
Ciants of the Pacific. 
fmnkmr tmfmrwsimmm 
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K. 5. riwoithv. S. Gin 
Agant, 71 E Juikaon Hlvil., 
Chicago, III. For freight ap- 
* I y G. » Ni< holt. 1025 
W O.W. Bldg Omaha. Nrb. 

nadian 
Pacific 
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Madge Learns of llr. Meredith's Pre- 
cautions. 

1 followed Katherine out of the door 
with the feeling that there whs some- 

thing underneath her summons to me, 
the purport of which he did not wish 
Lillian to guess. But it was several 
minutes before my intuition was jus- 
tified. Her first words ns she closed 
the door behind us were a crisp di- 
t ection. 

"Will you please get me two 
glasses of hot milk with a little salt 
in each and some crackers as quick- 
ly as you (an?" lie requested. "I'll 
be in your room with that girl." 

She did not wait for my assent, 
but, turning, went quickly to my 
room, where lay the waif whom Lil- 
lian had rescued from the train, 
wdiile 1 made my way to the kitchen, 
where Mrs. Ticer, more flushed and 
agitated than 1 ever had seen her, 
was towering over Jerry. Jle was 

crouched In a chair with his head, 
shielded l»v his arms, resting oti the 
table, and was making queer, gasp- 
ing little sounds. For a second this 
alarmed me, but I quickly identified 
the sounds as the blubbering sobs of 
a boy, partly angrjf, partly contrite 
His mother turned as she saw me 

and came rapidly forward, dropping 
on the table as she passed a small 
but efficient looking leather strap. 
Her face was deeply apologetic, but 
there was the glint of righteous tri 
umph in her eyes as she greeted me. 

"Mis’ Graham," she said. "I am 

more ashamed than words can say 
that this limb of Satan should have 
played such a trick on you. But," 
grimly, "he'll not do anything like 
that again. I lathered him good just 
now* and I'm going to have his father 
sell 'Lady' the very first chance hr 
gets." 

A loud, raucous wail burst from 
•ferry at this threat. 1 knew that the 
big. lubberly hoy was strong enough, 
without any special exertion, to sub- 
due the mother who had chastised 
him. With difficulty I repressed a 

smile at the combination of grown- 
ups forbearance and childish weak 
ness which he was exhibiting. With 
the suppressed laugh vanished all the 
resentment against Jerry for the 
trick he had played upon me, and on 

Hie instant I constituted myself a 

special pleader for the weeping youth 
"FJlease, Mrs Ticer," 1 said earn 

estly, "do reconsider that last de- 
cision. You already have given 
Ferry sufficient punishment for his 
thoughtlessness, and 1 am sure he 
never will offend that way again. But 
if you take away his horse you will 
break his heart." 

Another hurst of loud weeping 
from eJrr.v punctured my speech, 
but I was sure I detected a hopeful 
note m the sound and guessed that 
his mother did also, for *he tinned on 
him with exasperation in her face 
and eyes. 

"You. Jerry, get out of here." she 
said, "and wash your face. When 

you look d°cent you come back and 
beg Mis' Grahams pardon for what 
you done. 1 should think you'd be 

more ashamed than ever to have her 
ask me to let you keep J^ady.* Not 
that it’s going to do you any good." 
she added darkly, "but if I should 
change my mind it'll he because Mis' 
Graham asked me to do it." 

With a marked diminution of his 
weeping. Jerry arose, aiul with bis 
arms still shielding his face from1 
view' stumbled um of the kitchen. j 
lie ambled toward the pump beneath 
one of the grape arbors Where Jim 
generally performs his facial ablu-j 
lions. Ills mothei shut the door aftr! 
him, then turned to me with a 

distressed air. 1 paused in my quest 
for the things I needed to carry out I 
Katherine s request, and went over to I 
her swiftly. Her humiliation that her 
boy should have been guilty of s«» 

miserable a trick was written on her 
fa< e and lurked piteously in her eye. 

"Dear Mrs. Ticer," 1 said, putting 
my hand comfortable on her shoul- 
der, "please do not distress yourself j 
about this another Instant. It was' 
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only a boyish piank and I am not 

hurt ill the least." 
She put up her hand, caught mine 

and put it against her cheek for an 

instant before releasing It, while I 
marvelled at the gesture from a per 

son so unemotional as Mrs. Tlcer. 
"And small thanks to Jerry that 

von are not," she cried. "1 don’t 
know what possessed the hoy. setting 
that old circus nag to darning while 

you were on his hack. Why! When 
site kneeled down and tipped you off 

you might have broken your neck If 

you hadn't landed just tight. And 
then Jerry'd b ein Jail, charged with 
murder." 

"Oh, hardly so had as that," I- said, 
smiling, but site went on unheeding: 

"And to think that I wouldn't have 
known a thing about It If it hadn't 
been for that friend of Hoc Pettit's, 
ile came Into the kitchen after the 
doc had climbed Into his car and 

gave me Hail Columbia, lie said Ihat 

Jerry nearly had killed you and that 
lie would make It his business In see 

that the hoy was taken care of where 

he ought to Ice if 1 didn't promise to 

punish him soundly and keep an eve 

on him." 

Chicago Student 
in Novel Suicide 

Youth, 20, Ties Weights to 

Body, Shoots Himself Upon 
I'.tlge of Pier. 

Hr I nirental Strrle*. 

f’hfcago, April 12.—Tired nf life at 

20 because of long ill health, Robert 
A. Preston, Northwestern university 
student, committed suicide today In a 

novel fashion. 
Fastening a brief rase, containing 

a small anvil and two iron weights 
about his waist, he sat on the edge 
of a pier in I,;c^e Michigan, shot him- 
self in the right temple and toppled 
into the water. The air in the lungs, 
however, kept the body floating in 
spite of the weights and it was found 
at noon today. 

Preston, son of a well-to-do busi- 
ness man in oak Park. Chicago su- 

burb, had been under treatment for 
diabetes for more than three years. 

His father at first believed the boy 
bad been murdered, but agreed that 
it was suicide when shown the an- 

vil which the boy had taken from 
home yesterday. 

Two diaries found in the frief case 

with th weights, told the story of 
t l;e boy s constant fight against ill 
ness arai hi'* growing despondency. 
The last entry in the diary says: 

When yon get to the end of your 
rope, tie h knot and hang yourself.” 

And it was this advice, it seems, 
which he followed. 

Salvation Army Vi ill Try 
to Convert Bootlegger* 

New York. April J2.—The .Saha 
tion Army training school in New 
York announced today that it bad 
found a new and fruitful field for mi*- 
aionary work the conversion of boot- 
lejfgers. In attempting to reform 
iiieinheiof this group, officer* of the 
->‘ho,d said Salvation Army cadei* 
"ere heintc Riven a atifT miiwioniry 
workout. eti.'umti«mi[ more difficult 
problem* than had ever been expert 
fined In the conversion of other 
types of to-called "bad men 

CMF.N 
and WOMEN Prcfes- 

lialialty inclined, with hiyh 
school education or equiva- 
lent. to qualify a- Physi- 
clan's Assistants, by ittten. 
s',e traininr in on# or all of 
the seieral branches of 

l‘h» siol here o Pay ard Kventn* 
(Masaes Enrollments for Rummer 
S-mester acrertrd oniil June 5th. Ap- 
ply 'n rervon or write. 

ALEXANDRIAN COLLEGE OF 
PHYSIOTHERAPY 

!»t» Dnuflas St.. Omaha 

No Real Changes 
in Fundamental 
Trade Conditions 

jl'rane Advance* Sharply 
1 poii llerriot Hc-ignation—1 
(Irrmanx Improves lug- 
land Has Own Troubles. 

Hv T. MANN. 
I Iil«fi*«l Hertlrf Flnanrinl Kdllop. 

New York. April 1 —Favorable de- 

velopments it' the speculative mar- 

lets during last week outweighed tlie* 
unfavorable, but fundamental condi- 
tions of trade and industry failed to 

evidence any material change for the 
better. 

The situation in France is reach 
ing a crisis. That tlie nation had 
inflated its currency was » fact pretty 
well recognized even before official 
revelation. The franc showed the 
feeling of relief on the resignation 
of the lierriot government by ad- 

vancing sharply yesterday, Germany, 
aided by money advanced from out- 

side, particularly the United fcJtate* 
and Kngland, is improving rapidly, 
both industrially and financially. 
Knglaml is having her own troubles. 
Large unemployment contributing to 
the uneasiness. 

Here in the United States even the 
most sanguine of our industrial lead- 
ers admit there has been consider- 
able recession in those lines which 
enjoyed a brief period of rapidly in- 

creasing business following the elec- 
lion. Judge Gary, of the United 
States Steel corporation, mad# this 
clear. The decline in the corpora- 
ion 8 unfilled orders of over 420,000 
ons in one month confirmed it. 

Building apparently has reached 
the peak, although construction con- 

tinued heavy. Record loadings on the 
railroads reflect business which was 

initiated some weeks ago. Retail 
trade, generally, even considering the 
loliday, is not as good as antici- 
pated. 

The sharp recovery in wheat and 
corn and the other grains was a 

jdeasing development. Wheat now is 
up over 20 cents a bushel from the 
low point. It was quite evident that 
speculative pressure had forced the 
price down below' a proper value. 
Stocks Improved slightly, on the av- 

erage. 

Surplus of Freight Cars 
Increases 21.394 in Week 

Washington, April 12.—A surplus 
of 344,9*>9 freight cars were In good 
repair March 31 and immediately 
available for aervice. an increase of 
J4.394 over the March 22 figure, the 
American Hallway «?eo<iation an 

noun* ed tonight on the basis of re- 

ports from clas« 1 carriers. No shori- 
:tge was reporter! at any point. 

_r 
Rub 

A nay 
Baby's 
Colds 

-1 
A Boon to 
Mothers 

Mother* everywhere who realise 
the danger to delicate little etom 
ache of too much dosing appreciate 
the value of Vick.* in treating croup 
and children's colds. 

With Vicks there is nothing to 
swallow—you just rub it on. The 
laid; heat releases the ingredient* 
.Menthol. laruphor. Kucalypteis 
Thyme. Turpentine in the form of 

vapors which carry the medication 
directly to the no*e. throat, bron- 
chial tubes and lungs 

At the same time Vick* is ab- 
sorbed thruuxh sad stimulates the 
skin like a poultice or plaster. 

Colds go overnight, roup is gen- 
erate relieved within la minutes. 

VICKS ▼ V a so Rub 
Ovto 17 Million Jans Used Yeanly 

Callouses 
Get rid of them this safe, cure 

way. Stops the pain at once. 
At d~*g and the* swim 

DtlScholTs 
Xino-pods 

Cuticura 
Heals Irritating Rashes 
Don’t suffer with itching, burning , 
rashes, ecrrmaa or trritstions when 

!Cuticura Soap and Ointment will 
quickly relieve and heal. Game with I 
Cuticura Soap and hot water, drv 
and anoint with Cuticura Ointment. 
Nothing quicker or safer than Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment (or all 
akin troubles. 
Seas O Mm**! % and S> TaVew »c Sold I 
!"«>•[« Sample w» few A v-oa -C» 

"••J* '■aWeMerwe IWfl MT, Meat Hut 
1 Cuticura Shaema Stick ?St. 

tut i rtiss mi \t. 

Folly to Suffer 
With Piles 

(Hep lato any drug store get a 
•I rest i>kg or frramld r » a a 
poaitorlea and slop the pprenaaa. 
paia Itching and bleeding Thou •nuda dec’are it a wonder, many saced from opara’ „B» Kntlre fami- lisa relT upon Hyram’d and raovm- ■#•4 them to theli friends. 

F- 
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